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CAUGHT IN A CALL
In the year 1843 I mad* a voyage to 

China by the way of Cape Horn. I had 
command of the good chip Angelo, and wai 
bleated with a good erew. We had a hard 
time getting around the torn hern oapee of 
Amenas, bet when we entered the Paoiflo, 
we found the weather good, and for tome 
time we went gliding oa our way without 
trouble or hindrance. I etopped at Valpa- 
raiao, where I remained eight daye, and 
then I tet tail for New Zealand, on bud- 
nee» connected with the United State» 
Corietian missions. For eleven day» alter 
leaving Val parai to we had a fair wind, but 
on the evening of the twelfth day we had 
iodioationa of a «term. I had the tail 
ahortaned, taking in the top-gallant tail» 
and doable reefi ig the top tails.

About nine o’etook in the evening the 
wind earn» round from the eastward and 
blew a gale, and by midnight I was forced 
to lay to. In the moral> g when the sun 
rose, there wai a lull in the gale, and I bi- 
gan to Setter myself that we were cheaply 
rid of the storm.

At noon I was able to get the eun, and I 
found my ehip to be in longitude 128 deg. 
weat, and latitude 32 deg. 16 min. south, 
and the wind had now become light and 
baffling, but with a heavy tea. Toward» 
the middle of the afternoon, my mate, who 
was an experienced seaman and an older 
man than myself, named Hunter, came to 
me and asked me what I thought of the 
weather.

“ It’s not sett’ed yet, by any means,” I

“ No,” said he, emphitioally ; “ and 
that'» not the worst of it. We are going 
ta have t stinger.*’

“ I thing we shall have mate gales," I 
responded, 11 far it is now evident enough 
that the storm is not wholly passed.”

•• Ay—and we «hall oatsh it this time 
more southerly. I tell ye, e.pt’n, we’ve 
got to stand around some before we get 
clear of this place. I've been here be- 
fore.”

“So have I,” I replied, several times ; 
but I never happened to get caught in a 
storm of any amount in the Paoiflo yet.”

“ Oh, but I have,” resumed Mr. Hunter, 
! shudder. " By my soul, they can 
t some great blows here when they 
'I rode out here in *29, in an old hulk 

of a barque, belonging in New York, and 
for eight-aid-forty hours we expected 
every minute to have to say our prayers 
for the last time. I hope I mayn't see an
other such.”

After this the mate went fortrard to at
tend to securing the anchors, and having 
nil ready for bending the cables if neces
sity should occur, for I was de
termined to leave no point unattended to. 
At five o’clock the wind was warm, seem
ing like the fanning from a hot oven, and 
it seemed to move in circles. It blew 
from no steady point, but was continually 
whirling and changing. Heavy clouds had 
come out to the northward and the west
ward, while to the southward and east
ward there seemed to be a sort of lurid 
vapour rising and extending itself along 
the herixon. The clouds which I spoke of 
rose very feat, and when they attained a 
great height they passed over our heads, 
and then settled down gradually until 
they actually rested upon the sea about us, 
enveloping us in a thick, sold mist. This 
was to me a curious phenomenon, but this 
was not the end. In half an hour the 
vapsnr had swept away to the northward 
and westward again. It did not rise, 
but It slowly passed away, until it rested 
on the horizon like a land band. The ap
pearance of things in the opposite directum 
had changed somewhat, .the vapour there 
having grown more dense, and wearing 

The strange warmth 
i in the atm os- 

_ noolno—, which
cams in little puffs, had succeeded. It 
seemed as though some one were stand
ing by me puffing into my fao>

As the sun sank iifto the vapour which 
rested upon the western horizon it had a 
strange look, seeming like a huge lantern 
of blue glam ; but I did not gaze long upon
* for my attention was called the other 
way. »The heavens, to the southward and 
eastward, hid grown hltek
• long line of livid
upon the water. ________
had felt now ceased, and our ship lay in u 
dead calm, rising and falling bka a life
less monster upon the long heavy swells 
I immediately ordered the ship to be 
stripped of her canvas The top. gallant 
masts had already been sent on deck, 
thus relieving the ship of her lofty spars. 
I asked my mete if he thought there 
would be any osa of leaving any sail set.

•’ No,” said he, “ I should say not. If 
the Mow cornea aa I think it will, a sail 
would be of no more use than a shirt.”

That was my mind, too, and my order 
for furling all sail was obeyed. Then I 
had life-lines rove, and after th a we waited 
fur the storm. But we had not to wait 
long.

•' Do you see that?” whispered Hunter, 
at the same time pointing to the south
ward sad eastward.

I had teen it and it was a long line of 
white foam. In a moment more a 
rambling sound, like the distant reverbera
tions of a cannon. Oar ehfp lay nearly 
stern-to, and I awaited the coming of the 
gale with breathless anxiety.

And it oame. It roared like thunder 
over the foaming waves, and the spray 
rained upon ne in torrent». Tho ship gave 
«a» plunge, and1 for a few momenta I 
thought aha would go under ; but she 
finally straggled up. and, throwing off her 
ioed of water, she started on before the 
wind. I examined the compass and found 
the wind to come from apeiitjbdut south
east by east. I had one aluroe of comfort, 
and that was that I bad plenty of sea- 
room. I threw the log after the ship had 
got foil head way, but it was impossible to 
make anything from it ; for the mad am 
that had leaped up before the gale 
“ brought the log home,’’* that the reel 
would Hardly turn save by fits and starts.

AU night long the gala continued with 
unabated fury, and toward morning it be- 
oame evident that we must throw over 
moot of our cargo or elm rot some mil, for 
the rose were now very high and were be
ginning >o run faiter than the ship went, 
and I saw that should we be overtaken by 
boom of the immense ratantaina of waters 
they would surely iva^ us. I ordered 
the foresail to be set, it having been al
ready double-reefed before it was furled. 
By cors in easing sway the buntUaes and 
Mew gamete and in hauling down the 
sheets, we got the sail safely rot ; but this 
would not answer long. The asm were 
now so high that they took the wind from 
the mil all of half the time, and it soon 
became evident that we muet set one of the 
topmiL I frit sure that the ehip would 
mud the easiest under the fore topsail, and 
accordingly I had that set

B was now morning, and the wind had 
Mat not a whit of its fury. I tried many 
timer to heave the log, but it would “come 
homo” with the roue. Once, however, I 
managed to ran off six knots, and I know 
we were going faster than that—we were 
going tee, at least. Noen oame, and the 
gale was still up in all its powers. I began 
to have some fears that we should not

• ghastly, livid hue. 
which I had

grown Meek aa night, save 
ivid light that rested directly 
r. The puffs of air which I

ZSiTT.
fit, for the foretop'topsail _ ^

it than I liked I feared it 
pve way. I knew if that should go 

our chance of safety would be small, for I 
had men enough of the ehip In gales to 
know that under the main top mil aim 
would he apt to vaw sod broach-to. I had 
oame rtrat excellent seamed, and it was to 
their faithfalne re and experience at the 
helm that wain a great measure owed our 
mlvstion, for even the slightest mistake or 
mishap at the helm might have proved 
fatal at once

Our course was now northwest by weed, 
and we had ran very nearly that for the 
last twenty-four hours ; and yet I could 
not tell how far we had ran—I could anew, 
and that was all I rot it at two hundred 
miles, but the mate raid it was more.

oame again, and the gale was 
iog furiously, and when I went 

a to my cabin that night I prayed- At

Îfht I went on dock, but the male 
sot go below. Too mm hod become

fear stricken, for the ehip woo now 
wrenched and loosened fearfully, and I 
found it neommry to keep the pump, 
going ill ths time.
*1 went beck to my mMa at one o’okok 
and sat down to my chart. I made aa 
dose reckoning aa I could of our sailing dis
tance, and I knew that I had the course 
true. I then pieced my parallel upon the 
chart, and at the first look my llpi started 
apart with an utterance of horror, and my 
eyes glared wildly. My rale atraok the 
island of 8k Elmo, and if my mate was 
correct in his estimate of our velocity, we 
could not be over fifty miles distant from 
the island, and, what added to the danger, 
I was not fully tore of our position even eo 
far aa the course was concerned, for I knew 
there was a considerable current in this 
Motion of the Pacifia, rotting to the west
ward, and hence, I knew not how to steer 
in order to avoid the fatal island. I called 
Hunter down and showed him the chart. 
He eat down, and in lew than two minute» 
he leaped up again.

•’ Good heaven, oapt’n!” he cried, “ St. 
Elmo is right ahead, and surely not more 
than fifty miles off I We are gone m acre 
as fete f

“ But may not the current have rot us 
to the westward of it ?” said I hopefully.

” No,” waa hie quick reepoaae.
We went on deck, and after a few me# 

meats' consultation I ordered the helms
man to keep the ship's head west-north- 
west if possible. He tried it, bat it Was 
hard work, for ever and anon the seas 
would kaoqk her off like a cork, and the 
danger of her being pooped by the huge 
water-mountains waa now threatening us 
all the time Tat I made the "■»» at the 
wheel give her all the starboard helm ahe 
would possibly bear. I mid nothing to the 
man at the wheel of the new danger that 
threatened us, but from the looks of the 
mate aiffl myself they go weed it ; and 
when, at length, we were obliged to con
fess the whole they were perfectly horror- 
stricken, yet they Were prompt to duly, 
and shortly they seemed resigned to their 
fate—that is, they were more calm than 
they were before the new danger eras made 
known to them, though it may have been 
only the calmness'of despair.

Toward morning the nature of the wind 
seemed to change ; it waa a change which 
I cannot dereribe, yet that indescribable 
something was there which told ns the 
gale could not last must longer. It waste 
the temperature, In the small of the wind. 
It are mad softer, and had not eo monk 
penetration. Bat the joy of this discovery 
wav quickly damped. Just as day was 
about to brook, there oame upon our ears 
the sound of something besides wind 1 At 
length the light ' of day oau 
and we row the eoeoe era had been so fei 
fully dreading. Bight ahead, at the dis
tance of not more than tesi miles, was the 
■hors of St. Elmo I It was a maw of bold, 
sea-washed rooks which was pressai ted to 
aa, apd aery of horror wont up from my 
men.

The wind was still powerful, and we 
erere being hurled on at a fearful rata to
wards the rooks. What could be done ? 
Instinctively I oest my ayes towards my 
mats, and I row that he waa vary pale. I 
knew that my own fane must be pale, too. 
Bat I could not stand still. I went to my 
cabin and got my glass, and by the time 
I retained it was light enough to see the 
■hare distinctly. I raised my glam, and 
when I had carefully surveyed the shore 
•heed, a gleam of hope shot through my 
soul.

“ Mr. Hunter," I said, “ that la the ex
trema western pitint of the island. That 
point to the left is the westerly cape of St. 
Elmo. Ctoar way beyeed Iron we the 
top of tho next island.”
“Well?” said my mate, interrogatively.
“I am aura if you would clear that 

point we should be wfo," I added.
“If we could dear it,” laid Hunter. 

“But thutielmpoerihla."
I hesitated a single moment, end then 

my mind iras made up.
“ Baye,” I cried, speaking load enough 

to he heard above the roar of the tempest, 
“if we runaahoro upon those rooks we are 
dead man, just us sure as fate ; no power 
ou rove » soul of us. But if wo ou clear 
that pofat we may be roved. By the help 
of Ged. I ehaD make the trial"

“ To clear that point you will have to 
put the ship's bead dee weqt, certainly,” 
mid Hunter.

“ I know it," wan my reply.
** And ahe cannot be put there," he said. 

“ She could not live a moment with her 
broadside thus exposed.”

" 1 shall try it I’ waa my answer ; and 
thereupon I ordered the fore and main top 
men toga aloft ud loose the main topsail 
It waa already olow .reefed. Every move
ment was carefully performed. I had the 
helm pet a starboard as far M would ra- 
swer, ud then the lee sheet waa hulad 
home. Next the weather clew come home, 
ud we pit the yard hoisted clear of the 
oap in safety- The storm-miroen mart was 
rot, ud I soon feud that the fore staysail 
wool! be of benefit if it would hold. The 
mate said I waa mad. I pointed to the 
rooks and naked him it he would like to 
rue in there. I acknowledged that my 
present course would be msdnew if there 
wee any other plan within the boude of 
possibility.

The ship was now heading du weat, ud 
•he was going through the water fast. 
Every hatch was battened, ud we were in 
for it. I prayed then, ud I row others 
pray, for theye was need of it. I had four 
rtout men lashed at the wheel, for they 
oould not hove stood without. I stood by 
the minau-mart and hung on upon the 
pin raok. Six times did I roe the lee 
main yard arm dip into the water, and yet 
the ship did not go over 1 We were liter
ally under water two-thirds of the time, 
and yet we did not founder. The masts 
groaned ud creaked in their stepping» ud 
ebooks ; the shorts strained end vibrated 
like the strings of a viol ; the canvas 
swelled out till each particular thread 
■■■mad ready to map, and the old ship 
heeled over util her yards almost lay in 
the water. Of oonrae the mu could eo 
longer work at the pomps—they oould only 
hang on upon whatever oame in their way, 
ud there wait and pray. Had it now 
bora neoewary to pail a rope it oould not 
have been doue, for hud aay mu let go his 
hold, be would surely have gone overboard.

On we dashed - on— ; and yet th# ehip 
was upon her keel At length the point 
we would dear waa under enr lee bow. It 
was surely not over a cable's length dis
tant. There might be ether rooks in the 
roe—rooks of which I knew nothing ; but 
I cored not for them thu ; I thought only 
of the pointm eight.

"Merciful heavens I* gasped the mate, 
“ we are gone !”

A aea struck us et that moment, sweep
ing its crest high above our tope ud the 
next instant we were engulfed. I thought 
now we ware truly gone ; I felt the cold 
flood all abut me ; Iexpariueed the rose 
of o downward motion, ud I felt the dull

to me, for I surely thought of a thousand 
things the while—and thu I found day
light again. The old ehip had struggled 
up from the grasp of the ooeu grave ud 
my fini glues was for my mu. They 
were all tafe—every one. But the tails 
were gone. Nothing but the fore staysail 
waa left, all thereat hadbeutorn from the 
bolt-ropes in the straggle. Thu I gave 
one timid, trembling look upon the «here, 
end—wo were safe ! The point of rooks 
was under ur starboard quarter! we were 
again before the wind, and"ahead of us the 
roe for many miles waa deer I The sun 
row, ud the gala lost its power, ud by 
duo o’clock it was odm and pleasant, 
though the sea ran high ud strong. Throe 
days after we rah into 8k Michael, where 
we easily repaired ur alight damages, and 
than omoe more art soil u ur voyage.

Th* Pane press haa fort a distinguished 
member by she death of M Ernest “ 
tain, who for flfteu years had beu 
nested with the Journal da DibaU 
profound knowledge of history,
a magnifient memory, wae of i_____
value to hie paper, and his articles 
foreign polities wars particularly ” “

“Dinah," laid Aunt Bath, "thro may 
light the gee in the hall, and see who is at 
the door ; I hear the bell again. ”

“ Deed, Miami, it's only another of them 
miroable boys with their valentines, I 
’■port I My legs is about broke now, and 
I’re got u dreadful misery in my bank 
a-running to the door, with nothing there 
but them no 'count pioterv ud chalk 
pMtfVi on the steps !”

Muttering thus she rolled from the room 
with the eir of u offended prtoraw, 
opened the door cautiously a few todies, 
and peered out into the uow storm that 
was raging ; but swing no ue, proceeded 
to ahniit with mattered invectives against 
dl “minable white trash,” when a small 
hoy, ton or twdva years of age, black as 
ebony, aeutily clothed in a cotton shirt 
and ragged pants a world too large for him, 
which wae drawn nearly to bis shoulders 
ud held in place by suspenders of twine, 
ud turned up st the ankles, showing a 
pair of bare feet, role from a comer beside 
the door. Surveying her for a moment 
quite aa coolly as she surveyed him, he at 
last deliberately stepped Into the lighted 
haU, dragging by the hud a shivering 
little girl almost hidden In the folds of a 
ragged coat, which he dexterously jerked 
from her should ere, saying :

“ Hera's s walMntine for the lady wot 
lives here I"

Then turning, he ran rapidly down the 
•tope ud disappeared around the first 
corner in the snowy darkness, while the 
bewildered Dinah stood etaring stupidly 
after him.

The little amutty-farad, blue-eyed 
•valentine,” ao unceremoniously delivered, 
stood motionless under the gaslight awaiting 
further developments. Dinah speedily 

speech and action, and dreed 1covering 
door with a t

the
bug.

•• Missus, aureus ! for de Lo’d’e sake 
look-a-here?”

Aa the lady obeyed the Imperative sum
mons. ud stepped into the haU, the little 
bundle of tatters and rage moved to her 
aide ud peered up into the placid face 
surrounded by the prim folds of a Quaker 
oap. Seeming to recognise a fnudly 
heart shining in the serious eyre, she 
thrust into her hand a wrap of crumpled 
P«P*. wyioe =

“ Diok writ it 1”
Aut Buth took the document, and, 

with a puzzled look at the bearer, pro
ceeded to decipher the queer hieroglyphics.

It had evidently beu a labourions task 
for the grimy fingers that had traced them; 
but ehe.et last picked ut the massage em
bodied in letters of all aims ud she pee. 
The writer had evidently made it hie sole 
aim to give the farts of the oare, proudly 
regardions of the minor consideration» of 
orthography ud punctuation :

“ Toil littul gnri Hain’t got no folks nor 
do wares to sta only o wtgnan that bates 
her orfnl ud me and a Box with straw in
to it to sleep in nights. I’ve brung her to 
he your walliatinu. Shoe’s hangree.

“ Did."
While the lady waa labouring over the 

odd missive the little waif stood looking 
wberly up into her faro, ud when ahe 
raised her eye», fall of pity ud oompas
sion, the child said :

“ He told me he writ into it that I was 
■ebody’egirl only hia'n, and that I’d be 
your wallantine I I don't look like ’em, 
but I’ll be h. I’d like to. I'ta jolly warm 
here, only my foot’s odd,” and ahe looked 
down at the heavy boots aha had oa, 
ragged ud ran over at the had.” They’» 
Dice’s. He made me wear ’em whu I

find out where aha belongs
Dinah led her down the hall, the wet 

boot* shuffling heavily over the carpet, ud 
the bright blue eyes, shining ut of the 
smutty face like stars from a mud hole, 
lifted apprehensively to the dark face.
“Ido dealer far it," muttered the old 

woman, “ white trash ami black trash is 
mostly dike in their no ’count pranks, 
that’s fart 1 Bleat if this ain’t the queerest 
piece of bneinros I'ro ever mu at this 
hou* yrt I I wdlutine I Missus Bath’s 
ways is w unexpected I Hero, yu little 
white beggar 1”

Dinah’s crusty manner softened a little 
as ehe watched the greediness with which 
the child devoured the Mg slice of bread 
and better ; hat she melted outright when, 
as ahe finished her feast, the “ little white 
beggar” slid from her chair, ud caught 
and kissed the Mg black hud, saying :

“ I likes yon, ’ouso you look like Dick. 
I likes good black folks 1"

Whu Aut Beth oame down, aha 
found her “ wsllentiae” routed in Dinah’s, 
owe rooking chair before the fire. While 
Dmah herself, down u the floor, had the 
almost frozen fart in her lap, warming 
them, ud giving vut to some very un- 
orthodox express»»» of opinion re to the 
ordering of Providence.

“ Sake’s alive I don't knew'* it's eo, but 
the Lo’d seems to pay a mighty eight of 
tension to some folks and fargil all abut 
theTart. 'Pears like Chilian ought to he 
looked after uyhow. They ain’t though, 
half u 'em 1 Things is queer in this 
world, if it in the Lo’d’e world 1”

“ Well, oktld," asid Aut Bath, “ now 
that thu la wanned and fed, will thro 
toll thy name and where thee belongs ?”

She shock her head.
“ Don’t belong nowhores. Father al

ways called me * Drat-you-Bab I'"
Aunt Bath sighed ever tide dolorous 

compound cognomen.
” Hoe thee no mother ?"
“ Once. She called me • Here-you- 

Bab I’ Father struck her once with a 
beetle, ud in the morning she wut deed. 
And one day the partioe took father away, 
and old Bat told ma to go lug, too, ud I 
wut lug for at I could, f hadn’t no- 
where* to etra to, ud I crawled into 
Dick’s box, and he put things over maud 
fixed me » jolly nice place, and every day 
h* took ear* of ma. He made this’’—ud 
here the ohild stooped aod drew from one of 
the capacious boots, which eh* had put u 
again upu getting down from the rocking 
ohair, a doll whittled from a stick ud 
artistteally finished with coal, as to hair, 
«yea, ud mouth. She looked at it ad
miringly for s moment, rearranging its

srrris
“ Give her a warm bath, Dinah, and 

then thee may make bar a bad u the 
lounge to my room, I will give thee some- 
thing that will serve her aa a night-dress. ” 

Tho poor little wondering oMId wee soot 
wrapped to a warm shawl and curled down 
en the lunge In Aut Bath’s pleasant 
room ; too much exerted by the aovelky of 
her petition to sleep—too comfortable to 
do anything bat hugber wooden treasure 
ud stare, first at tns pretty surroundings, 
thu at ins kind faoe at the fireside. Sad’.

■P
i shoulders and aeated him 

.’to

deoly ahe raised herself u 
“ Diok said he beam there 

that lived renrew’ere an' lodk 
Be you on*.

Bod-
elbow.
nae naogles
■are of folks.

Aut Buth, 
Bath. Goto

"No, no, ohild," «aid 
gently ” I am only Aut

tB.Q* 1 di *** Dl<* wrea 
wallon tine. I«’s wery ooM into his box."

Aunt Bath ud Dinah sat late into the 
night hastily fashioning warm garments fer the little ue, ud oonrideriog theTsdvro 
well twprtd by th* delight with which they 
were donned in the morning.

kitoben stove a shadow darkened the

sssAVr **■-
“ Oh, there’s my Dick I"
Dinah .pen*» the door ud bade him 
*2* t”! *»,’• giving him a jerk to 

wtii He shambled 
a moment the child’) 

naek. ud her face, 
okanlinew, nestled 
while she pu red 

. _ ., . , - fxolamationa of Mtia-
action at befog g “walluHne."

Wire sheet list released him Dinah

took him 1

rot there till yu 
mut to me and 1 
out to tall the trufe, 
noffin bat the trufe all the 
that is, if ye kind. Niggaa is Mostly 
might nnsartto !"

Whu Aont Buth earns down ehe feud 
her “ wallentint" brineer sitting by the 
fire with little Bab at his aide, her two 
little hands tightly held to ue of hia own, 
ud supreme satisfaction at the snoosro of 
hie odd scheme shining to every feature of 
hia hueet faoe. Her «yea filled ae ehe 
stood to the door a moment unnoticed by 
the children, bat she wee oof given to

•till

I’m

demonstrations and made no
And thu Diok rose to hia place 

holding both the little hands.
“ I hain’t got much to tell ma’am, 

uly Diok, the bjotblaok, an’ this yer 
little girl I found ue night last week. Me 
ud Joe Rafferty had beu to a place where 
they had somepioters an’ things the mu 
called apandorammer, u’ whu we come 
ut ’twee late ud we waa odd u’ we run 
all the way to the box. The box Is e big 
box down by Hi g by’» warehouse, u’ we 
sleep into It. An’ Wt fund this little Bab 
a onrled up into it asleep. Joe bo waa 
agoin’ to bounce her, but whu he seen 
how little ahe wae he didn’t. He just 
yanked hia ooot off u* pot it over Her ud 
some old carpet, too, an* we did cover her 
up elegant, u’ she step’ till mornin’. In 
the iqrtnin’ ahe told ue she hadn’t mo 
plus to stay, an’ are reckoned to take care 
of her our own selves after that. Joe ah’me 
got her crackers ud milk ae’ thing* when 
we could, an’ we made believe ahe wae 
eur housekeeper. Joe swap’ the cro.lie’s, 
u’ one day a team knocked him down u’ 
kOI him allot asuddu. This here Bab 
ahe cried eo, am’ was eo lonesome after 
Joe that I allowed it was better to try u’ 
tied.her chôme if I could. I eeu folks 
a-sending w alien tines for presents, an’ I 
thought some ue orter like a little girl 
better thu a pioter. I seen yu on the 
street, ma’am, tho day yu gave the lame 
mu some money, u’ I followed dug to 
roe where yu lived, u’ when yu wut 
up the steps you wen me, u’ yu smiled 
out of your eye» eo good tint I ’most 
knowed yu’d be kind to » little girl 
what hadn’t nobody but me. She’s real 
orta, ma’am. I wen you uoe, too," 
added he to Dinah, who stood with dish 
tewd in hand, gravely weighing his 
words. “I wee a blackin' a feller's boots 
u the market the day yu boxed that 
chap’s ears for dragging the dog over the 
straw in the gutter. Didn't ha ran, 
though, when yu let him go.”

“ I ’tier lor’t.” said Dinah ; “ ha’s toll
in’the trufe! ’Peard like I felt he might 
be ’liable the minuit I ut eyes on him."

Diok mode no comment u Dinah’s 
change of boro, hot looked earnestly into 
Aut Bath’s faoe. Aa ehe said nothing 
ho repeated timidly, with a little quiver 
in Me voice :

“ She hain’t got no mother nor nobody 
rathe world, uly me, ma’am ; u’ ahe’a

“ Dlek,” rold Aut Buth, quietly, “ I 
should think thee would retirar fin* a 
home for thyself thu to take so much 
trouble for a étrange little girl”

“ Ma’am,” mid Diok, gravely. “ I heard 
a preacher-man on the street one day toll
in’ abut a good feller that wanted the 
little children took ear» of, an’ that he 
•aid into some book or other (he had it, an 
read out of it), * Whu you do it to them 
yu do it tome, ud’ I’ll remember ud be 
good to yu some time fer it !’ When 
we found Bab A-curled up in the box look
ing go little an’ ao hdpleae, I thought it 
meant for us to taka oare of her, an’ pur 
Joe, he reckoned ao, too. ’

“ I think lll keep my valentine, Dick," 
Aut Both said, with a smile. “ I never 

of sending bank a valentine, I be- 
And I think I will rond one mvself, 

toe. 'Thro may carry it for me to Friend 
Bradley’s office, oa Harlem street, Diok.” 
The note waa written in a fair upright 
hand, in a few «morte words :

Bunin,—1 sud thee a vales- 
e wiU find the lines belonging 

to the picture in the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Matthew, fortieth vena.

Both Harmon.
It is a year einoe Aut Bath received 

and root a valentiae, ud the 14th of 
February, 1880,* whu it eomro, will find 
no happier oMId than little “Drat-you- 
Bab no prouder boy then 11 Valentine 
Diok,” who coo a pie* the part of errand 
boy in Friend Bradley’s office ; no more 
peaceful heart than Aut Bath’s; and 
certainly he would fail to spy out, with 
Ma strongest beams, a more dignified, un
dismayed, constitutional grumbler thu 
poor dd Dinah, who pita or scolds the 
two children ae inclination and opportunity 
dictate, and who soma up the whole mat
ter in throe words :

Sometimes children is a comfort, but 
mottly they is an aggravation. Them two 
—them two valentines—is a-weurin’ the 
life out of my bones, the poor orphanlws 
tilings I Bas Mime Beth ie so «g in her 
ways that I’ve got to have ’em under fut 
to the end of time, If the Lo’d eirarro us !"

body-snatohinq in Canada.
A corpse Matnterro* a*â stolen In tho 

. fewoahtp of MerurOaUni*.
Pmboott, March f—About two months 

•go Mme Boyle, of the towneMp of Ed
wards burg, departed this life, and her re
main* wtre interred in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery. Yesterday, aa the father of the 
deoeawd young lady waa abort making 
some repaire to the grave, to hie great 
sarpriw he discovered alongside the 
grave a prayer book, which waa placed 
in the coffin with the body. Oa further 
examination H was found that the grave 
had been dug up, ud the body stolen. 
At prêtant it is impossible to say ut what 
time the grave was robbed, and aa yrt no 
due era be obtained to the perpetrators 
of the vile deed. Modi sympathy is felt 
for Mr. Boyle in hie trouble.

HANGED TO A OHAMBEB DOOR

A «Jrttent af ttuetph Commits SelsMe 
and «livre Ml. nu# ee forons» Bonnot 
of Mraietno
OvALPg, March 6.—Major John A. Mo- 

Mills*!, of this eity, formerly of the Guelph 
Rifles, aged 54, committed suicide last 
night by hanging himself to hia chamber 
door with e strap. He had been living 
•looo for some time. Hia effects were all 
fund carefully packed and labelled with 
the names of the persona to whom he wish
ed them to go. He had basa ill for aura 
time rad complained of a pain in the head. 
He left instructions to have hie body eut 
to Dr. W. T. Atkin», of Toronto, for de
motion at the Medical College. The letter 
expressed •hope that the dissection might 
result in such knowledge ae weald be hone- 
flm»l to people a A cted as he had been. 
At the inquest the jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that deceased had hanged 
himself while labouring under depressed 
spirits. ________

A MIRACLE.

Aliened IsusrtaUe kroev* r# «g a ■— 
from tracer la see women. 

Korssal, Hank A—As Niveau Mondé reports •miracle It says it learns that a mlreculowteaT
teg baa been brought about Id lb* ee* <* a roans 
ran. wboee earn» It wiU give alter awhile, by the 
Intercession el Notre ton» de Liesse. It rtee 
■swrotbas the pratculare <X the brain, wfflte 
published, end area now roaches!*» the Inlemstloo
that the sufferer bad hie roes sad prtste eaten swaybv acaooer, which was ooatioaiiig in week wù£ 
•fanning rapidity. He oould not apeak. The 
ptayrtoaro had liven up hie earn as Incurable A 
nsutosas was made In his favour, and bom the Ural
day mtracidlaarydiaarae ware maaifaeted. At the
"■ •* 2* «rorort* he was perfectly cured, and
•poka The deesore avow that they are bos able to
explain the casa by natural causes, aod are only 
able to account lu» the cure by supernatural Inter-

Whiskey Vtesta».
Bsu.svh.ls. Kerch A-The evidence taken et the 

Omro.*» 1..quaes at CsmpbeUford on th. equaw 
who wae hUied « aha Oread Junction oa Wecnw- 
day night, showed teat she had obtained whiskey 
beta two men who had been In her comoaoy dur-
frsirriin <* *• »

The Charlottetown Engineers arete be employed 
rt rapatria, Fe.t Edward aext summer, aid the 
ft. John Engineer* an to engage in like week.

First Exhibition ef Ike Canadian 
Academy of Arts.

Encouraging Address by the 
Governor-General.

&EAL1Z 1TI0I OF BIS MCALLEICiS IDEA

fat this

■peeebro of the President end Vise- 
Preside» t. , /

Ottawa, March 6.
To-night the first exhibition of the Cana

dian Academy of Arte was opened by hia 
Excellency the Governor-General, In pres
ence of a brilliant company. No more 
auspicious etreimitaaces oould have sur
rounded the initial public tffirt ef the in
stitution. Its patron is the Queen’s repre
sentative. Among its warm supporters is 
H.B H. tira Prit csss Louise, from whom » 
welcome message wae received to-night. 
The Dominion Government have manifested 
their desire to entourage art by ptaoing 
the old Clarendon Hotel at the disposal 
of the Society, while its supporters 
already include leading men of ffU political 
opinions. The Academy has, moreover, 
been honoured by receiving an intimation 
from the Queen, through his EioeUenoy, 
that her Majesty will be a purchaser from 
the walla of the exMMtion. It has re
ceived the general «apport of Canadian 
artiste In the respective Provinces, be
tween whom no bond of union has hitherto 
existed. The contributions of loss pic
tures are large and valuable. Hie Excel
lency, her Rjysl Highness and anito sent 
a most interesting collection, and the gal
leries of private lovers Uf art, snob ae Mr. 
Allan Gilmer, of this city, have been freely 
placed under contribution. The Academy 
has been at length fairly launched. It u 
unnecessary to review the circumstances 
which brought about its establishment. 
The task of nominating

tçe Finer academicians 
devolved upon hia Excellency ae patron. 
The following are the first to fill that dis
tinguished position t—Allan Bdaon, Mont
real ; D. Fowler, Amherst Island ; James 
Fraser, Toronto ; Jaa. Griffiths, London ; 
Bogans Hamel. Quebec ; B. Harris. To
ronto ; L. B. O’Brien, Toroato ; H. Sand- 
ham, Montreal ; Mrs. Sohriebsr. Toronto ; 
F. 0. Van Luppeu, Montreal ; Jaa. Smith, 
Toronto ; T. 8. Scott, Ottawa ; William 
Storm, Toronto ; J. M. Martin, Toroato. 
The following have alio been nominated 
Aead—lieiaaa, but have not yet complied 
with the condition of presenting • diploma 
picture :—G. T. Bertner, Toroato ; W N. 
Creel well, Seaforth ; Fora haw Day, King
ston ; J. Forbes, Toronto ; O. B. 
Jaoebi, Toronto ; H. Perre, Toronto ; 
Wm. Raphael, Montreal ; Bell Smith, 
Sen., Hamilton ; J. Hopkins, Montreal ; 
H. Langley, Toronto ; W. T. Thomas, 
Montreal. The first business meeting of 
the AoAdemy was held this afternoon, 
and according to constitution the election 
of Academicians will subsequently devolve 
upon the Academicians themselves.

THE OPENING.
Shortly after eight o’elook hia Excel

lency, accompanied by hia staff, arrived, 
and waa received by the officers of the 
Academy. He immediately took up a 
position on the dais ud addressed the 
aeeemMy.

THE OOVEENOE-eimiRAL’s SPXSCH,
Hia RxnaT.i.axcT said t—
Hedies and Qtnl eaten,—It is now sty 

doty to declare this first exhibition of the 
Canadian Academy to bo open, to what I 
am sure, Will be an appreciative puMio. 
That this owremeny should take place to
day is characteristic of the energy with 
which any project likely to benefit 
our community U| pushed 
country, for it is erly t< 
ago, on the1 occasion of the oi 
of the local art gallery at Montreal, that 
the proposal for the institution of the 
Canadian Academy of Arte wee made. 
To-day the Academy is tabs congratulated; 
not only upon being able to show the prê
tera» rad the works of art which you sou 
•round you this evening, bat upon the 
favourable reception whicn the appearance 
of such an association has received from 
all oLeases. I have, indeed, seen nothing 
bat the kindest criticism, although, I be
lieve, some gentlemen have been good 
enough to propose ue should postpone the 
initiation of this institution for the present, 
and should wait for the abort rad moderate 
•pane of exactly a huadred years, and look 
forward to its incorporation in the year of 
grace 1980. It is difficult to meet 
such gentle criticism, but the Academy 
may bs allowed to suggest that, 
although in the words of the old 
•eying, “Art ia long lived," yet that 
“life is short.” " Art will, no doubt, be in 
vigorous life in Canada a century hence, 
bet, on the other hand, we must.remember 
that at that time these gentle critics may 
have disappeared from the eoeoe, and they 
will themselves allow that it ie for the 
benefit of the Academy that it should 
begin ite existence wMIe subject to their 
friendly snpervieion. It ia impossible to 
agree with the remark that we have no 
material in Canada for our present pur
pose*, when we see many excellent works 
on these walls, rad if some do not come 
up to the étendard we may set ourselves, 
what is this bat an additional argument 
for the création of some body which shall 
art aa u educator in this manner. Now. 
gentlemen, what are the objecte of year 
present effort ? A glance et the oonstitn- 
tira of tho Society will ihow your objecte 
are declared to be the eacieragement of 
industrial art by the promotion of 
excellency of design, the rapport 
of schools of art throughout the 
country, end the formation of a national 
gallery ef art at the eeet of Government. 
The first of these obj rots, the enooorage- 
ment of good designs, receives an illustra
tion in s room which I hope oil present 
will make it a point to visit, a room on the 
araond floor, where many lasting and good 
désigna have been exhibited in competition 
for prisse generously given by several 
gentlemen, who furnish the good effect 
such competitions are likely to have upon 
trade. Many of the beet of these désigna 
bava been called forth by o prize offered 
by o member of the Legislature, and it ia 
to be einoerely hoped that in future 
hh example, and the example of 
who have acted ie e similar manner, 
he widely aod generally followed, 
liah manufacture, es you know, has 
become famous for ite durability, French 
manufacture for ite beauty and workman- 
•hip, and here, where we have a people 
sprung from both raoee, we should be able 
to oembine the excellencies, eo that 
Canadian manufacture may hold a high 
place in the masketo of the world. 
The next object of the Association ta to be 
worked out on the same lions by the rap
port afforded the local schools, and here I 
melt emphatically impress on all who oare 
for the encouragement of art in Canada 
that however popular the Academy exhl- 
Mtiita may become, how,yer much you 
may be sMe to strengthen ite banda in as
sisting Provincial efforts, the it
gives to ray Provincial eehooti oau only 
supplement and era never stand in the 
place of Provincial effort It is true that 
the gentlemen belonging to the Aeedemy 
give half of all they poeetei. One-half of 
ray rarpiee ie all their revenue* i. aid of 
local efforts, but it ie by no m* ana likely 

“K,“‘ be great, as the ex- 
hitotione are to be held each year in a dif-, 
fareot eity, ao that each Province may in1 
taro be aaerttod. It will probably be found 
bust that ary does ion which can 
ba matte shall he given to that 
town'in which the yearly exMMtion 
ia held. I hope, for instance, that this
year it may be peeeible to give a grant in 
aid of o local school to be formed at Ot
tawa. With regard to the third object I 
have mentioned, the gentlemen who have 
been appointed Aoadepteiraa have patriot
ically undertaken, as a guarantee of their

inter set in the welfare of art in Canada, 
that it shall be a condition of their accept- 
race of the office of Academician», that 
they shall give task of them a picture 
whioh «hall become national property, and 
ba plaoed here in an art gallery; These 
wwme, of whioh you already have several 
■round you, will be et the disposal of the 
Minuter, who may be charged with this 
trust, and it will be in hia option to decide 
whether they shall be exhibited in other 
pert» of tira country or lout for purposes of 
art instruction fer a time to local schools. 
If you are not tired of thaïe objecte, I 
would ask your attention for one moment 
to the organisation by whioh it ia pro- 
pored to aooompiish there purposes. 
First, there are a certain number 
of gentlemen who, after the model of lim
iter institutions in other countries, where 
the plan has been fraud to work well have 
been shown re Academicians. Those com
prise not only pointers, but architects also, 
and designers, engraven, rad sculptors. 
There are others again forming a wider 
circle, and following the same professions, 
who have been chosen re associates from 
whore ranks the Academicians in the 
future wilt be annually elected. There 
gentlemen, the Academicians, and the 
areooiatre of the Academy will govern the 
institution. They have already been sup
ported by very many men in the country 
who follow other professions, aod who wifi 
have nothing to do srith the governing of 
the Society, but who have been requested 
to join rad give their aid, and entertain 
a love for art and a desire that art shield 
he enabled to remet in the mort practical 
manner the interests of the country, it is 
probable that almost every gentleman of 
note in Canada will be on the role. So 
much, then, for the purposes undertaken 
and the machinery by which there 
are to be accomplished. One word 
pnly, <re to the part whioh, at 
the request of several gentlemen, I hav„ 
ventured temporarily to undertake. It 
seemed difficult, if not impossible, to get 
the body re at present constituted elected 
at the start, far Mattered aa the artiste of 
the Dominion ore, few knew the capabili
ties of others outride of bis own neigh
bourhood. Following, re we will hove to 
do, therefore, on English precedent, it wre 
thought best that the first list should be a 
nominat'd one. Hereof tar, however care
fully this haa been attempted, some Omis- 
•ions and fault* have been made, rad 
there will be corrected, for the plan fol- 
lowed at the commencement will not be 
followed hereafter, but a general meeting 
held during the time of the exhibitions, and 
election» will form part ef the business of 
the aaremMy. Although it may be for the 
interests of the Academy that the Gover
nor-General of tha day should be the pe- 
tron of the Society, you will find that the 
more self-governed it is, the more health, 
ful will be ite prospecta At the ou tret, 
the position of patron may be some
what like the position of that
useful but ugly instrument with 
which many ef oa are perhaps but too 
familiar, namely, the ntow plough. At 
tha first formation of on artist’s society, he 
may ho expected to charge boldly into 
mountains of oold opposition, rad to get 
rid of ray ire crusts ia front of the true, 
but after the winter of trial rad probation 
and difficulties of beginning are over, rad 
the summer of eueeere has oame, hie posi
tion in regard to tho artists must be more 
like that of » figurehead. I have, how
ever, great faith in the power ef artists to 
make o figurehead useful, aa well re or
namental, although I do not know that 
they have shown aproof of this to-day by 
making their figurehead deliver a speech, 
whioh It is well known figureheads never 
do except on theetriotretnompuleimi. You 
may remember that in old days in Greece, 
an artist named Pygmalion carved a figure 
re beautiful that he Mmrelf fell to love 
with hie work, end infused his own life 
into the statue, so that ti found breath 
and movement. I shall not expect 
the Academy always to he to love 
with its figurehead, but I believe 
you will be able to instil into him so much 
of your energy and vitality, that, if the 

goto into difficulties, you may 
him to come down from hia Mawenable 1 

and eve give her e above astern. Let 
me, st all events, expires a hope, in which 
I believe all present will join, that the 
Canadian Academy, this fair vessel that 
we launch to-day, may never get into ray 
trouble, but that from every city, and 
Province of the Dominion, ahe may re
cti*» a favouring breeze whenever rad 
wherever ehe may show a oau van.

THE HLSMDEKT’s SPEECH.
Tha president (Mr. O’Brien) said :—
May it please your Excellency, todies 

and gentlemen,—I think that not a few of 
there who ore prerent to this room to night 
will remember tiret, s little more than a 
year ago, when Lord Dnfferin paid hie fare
well visit to Toronto, at a very pleasant 
little gathering to the rooms of the Ontario 
Society of Arte, he bode ne ■ last adieu. 
On that occasion he told us, in a few 
eloquent wort's something of what 
might be expected from the ad
vent of hi» euooeesor, rad the 
illustrious Prioress, I need not say to my 
brother artiste how more than fulfilled 
that promise has been. (Applause.) Hia 
Excellency haa jut compared himself mort 
graphically, aa 1 knew, to a snow-plough, 
and I think no one knows better than I do 
what mountains of difficulty our snow
plough* remove. Bet when his Excel- 
lanoy speaks of the snow-plough turning 
into a figure heed, I do not wish to im
pugn the comportera. I rather think we 
may compare him to the eun above us, 
which will continue to tofu* life and 
vitality into all our efforts, erra should he 
desire to withdrew from the mere active 
tabous* connected with the Academy. I 
had intended to ny something re to what 
hia Excellency haa done for ne, but I 
cannot express to you the kiiedneea, 
the dignified courtesy, tire consideration 
he haa manifested for all individual feeling 
rad for the sensitiveneae proverbial among 
artiste. I ora only read to you the first 
reratotren recorded to the minutes of the 
Academy at their first meeting held this 
afternoon, which exproeoca, though feebly, 
the feelings of the members of the Academy. 
This resolution I waa desired to communi
cate to hia Excellency at tire first eon- 
renient opportunity, end I will, therefore, 
now reed it. Too resolution rune

“Saolord, That the members of the 
Canadian Academy of Arts deem it in- 
«unbent upon them, ea their first 
official set, to their corporate
capacity, to record their grateful 
appreciation of the wrvioeo of hia Excel
lency the Governor-General eo behalf of 
their infant association. The Society ia 
indebted to tire Marque of Lore*, not 
merely for the suggestion tiret the tiare 
hud oom* when, far the promotion of art 
culture to Canada, rack an Awoototion ia 

">ta, not only for tire gracious 
„ , *> plane hie ran» rad that of
Royal Hig bares tire Prioress Louise aa 

patrons of the Academy, bat also for tho 
satire interest displayed by hia Excellency 
to organising the Society, hie kind rad 
sealous cooperation thereto, and the un
wearied patience with whioh he has con
sidered every question of individual in
ternat neoewary to be decided upon 
in order to render our constitution 
useful end acceptable. The members of 
tire Academy accordingly request tire Pre
sident to take tire first convenient oppor
tunity of oemmdnioeting this resolution to 
hie Excellency tire Gorereor-GeneraL 
(Loud applause.)

The Prmudbnt then presented to hie 
Excellency a copy of the resolution suit
ably prepared, and oontanqing hia remarks,
■aid :—

We aU necessarily feel what a dis
appointment itie that her Royal Highness 
rt not atoe to be present with ua this even- 
tog. ( Applause ) That disaopoiotenrat, 
however, is swallowed up to thankfulness 
at the matey which hoe saved from deadly 
parti a life eo dear to as (Load 
•pptoure.) But, notwithstanding this, we 
moat all feel that without that gracions 
presauoa tire opening is shorn of half Ite 
glory. Beaidee expressing our thanks to 
tha Gorereor-General, cordial and hearty 
thanks are due to the Government of Can-

Srapomltitere martoommodon*quarters. 
(Bonowed applause.) I think you must 
•If remember the old nautical haiuj about “Th. sweet littto drerub thrt ^ 
»p and take, oare of the life of poor 
Jaok.” The Hon. Mr. Laogevin, I 
‘htnk, represents very much that cherub 
(Hear, hear, rad laughter. ) From hte 
commanding position on tire wall [referring 
to his portrait suspended on the wall be
hind the dois] he is now looking down on oa 
and the benevolent expression on hia face 
faintly represents the very cordial and. 
hearty assistance he haa given to ns. (An. 
Maure.) I think you will be pleased to 
learn that her Majesty the Queen ha* also 
expressed a practical interest in her west
ern children by becoming a purchaser from 
the walls of the Academy. (Load and 
long continued applause ) The thunks of 
too Academy are also due to the press, 
whioh haa re kindly appreciated our en
deavours, rad ala» to there gentlemen, a 
much larger number than we anticipated, 
and I am Ud to believe the list will be

S increased, of there who have rap- 
by their influenee, and by most 
contributions tire cause of tire 

Academy, (Loud applause )
THE VICE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.

The Vioe-Preeident (Mr. Bourses») ad
dressed tire company in FVenoh. He said:— 

My Lard,—1 am happy to be able to 
express to your Excellency on behalf of 
the Province rad the nationality which I 
have the honour to represent, the feeling 
of satisfaction which has been awakened 
among aU the friends of art, rad progress 
by the inauguration of the Canada Academy 
of Fine Arte. To-night, the institution to 
which you hare given life displays the first 
act of ite existence, ar d work rad art may 
now be said to have reached a higher 
plane and to have opened to it a more 
favourable prospect for the pursuit 
or the ideal than haa yet been attained in 
Canada. For there, my lord, who, faith
ful to a calling attended with great diffi. 
cutties, have followed it with an Invincible 
determination in a country where there 
waa n« favouring circumstances, who have 
laboured as their ungrateful task uithoat 
remuneration, without approbation, and 
almost without sympathy, who have 
ploughed their furrow in the desert, and 
have struggled, unaided, even to exhaus
tion, against a condition of tilings which 
repressed the bnoysney of their spirit and 
their inspiration, which stifled their 
most ardent and legitimate desires, 
which did not permit* them even 
to find in their own works that 
satisfaction which every true artist seeks 
for the realization of the beau ideal For 
those the work wMoh you have just ini
tiated ia the return of hope, the reviving 
of enthusiasm, rad of a faith which had 
been extinguished. It ia the beginning of 
tire realisation of the happiness ef their 
lives, the renewal of a career which they 
believed had already been condemned to 
sterility rad oblivion. I do not know 
whether my brother artists experienced 
the same feelings as myself rt the news 
that your Excellency bad been appointed 
the successor of the illustrions and respect
ed Lord Dnfferin id the Government of 
Canada. As for me, I felt that the reign 
which waa to begin waa full of promise 
for tire life of art in our country. 
Your Excellency’» elevated tastes, and the 
character rad tire distinguished talents of 
the daughter of that Prince who baa exer
cised re powerful afi influence over the de
velopment of art ip England, assured me 
that a new dawn waa about to break on art 
culture he Canada. There expectations 
have not been illusions, and this evening, 
rearoely a year after your arrival in this 
country, all who surround yen at this mo
ment are happy ia befog able to agree with 
nee that this new dawn hre indeed broken 
forth srith brilliancy. In every period in 
the history of civihretira which has been 
distinguished by a rapid develop- 
meet ut art, we find some eminent 
name aa the centre of this new manifesta
tion .of human genius. In Greece, the 
name waa Periolee, at Borne it waa Mao- 
enaa, in modern Italy Medicis, in France 
Louis XIV. There are raya of fotelligeece 
whioh oau at first shine only on the sum- 
mite, and the hand of those who inhabit 
there summit* era only teach them there. 
Sooh has been the rflle of three artiste 
whom the brilliant periods of history have 
produced. When a society dees not find 
in ite accomplishments, rad in ite needs, 
ite laws, and the social regulations that 
govern it, the leisure wMch stimu
lates the higher faculties, and a 
higher civilisation, it ia the mission 
of n men who personifies power, intelli
gence and lofty testes to produce this re
sult. Some of your illustrious prede
cessors, my lord, hare applied their minds 
to the accomplishment of there objects, 
but to none more warmly than to the de
velopment of art. Your Excellency 
believed that the time had come when the 
attention of the multitude sheald be at
tracted towards other interests besides 
that of material development, rad from 
the pursuit, too often blind and selfish, of 
wealth for the lake of wealth. You be
lieved that tire life of a nation ii not 
only ' a matter of business, a cal
culation of interest, the automatic move
ment of a machine, but that it is 
also tire manifestation of more elevated 
aspirations, the satisfaction of more sub
lime, men expansive, more generous 
testes, the ei joy ment of more delicate 
pleararre, a more divine mission for hu
manity rt large. You comprehended that 
the nation should not only be clothed and 
fed, hot that it should, on the other band, 
be to all its children the meet beautiful, 
noble, intelligent, and glorious among all 
other nations, in order that it might al
ways retain their admiration, love, 

absolute devotion. That ia why 
you hare extended a helping hand 
to us, rad bare sought to at
tract to yea there who cultivated a taste 
for the bwotifol, re that you might make 
their career lew difficult rad their object 
more attractive. 1 believe that this gen
erous work, with which her Royal High- 
new baa re graciously and w effectively 
associated herself, will meet not only the 
recognition rad approbation ci those who 
hare to the present day followed the pur
suit of art in this country in the face of sc 
much vexation and disappointment, but 
also of all people of elevated tastes who 
desire to we their country develops In 
the peculiar conditions in which "Provi
deo oe ban plaoed it, the fullness 
of its genius, rad tire peculiar character 
whioh will distinguish it from other na
ttera. My lord, we do sot know how long 
you will be permitted to govern this coun
try, rad to continue the work you have 
begun. Your efforts will not at once, per
haps, give rire to there réuniras of great 
masters, which have distinguished cele
brated reigns, hut we have confidence that 
the institution which you hare just found
ed wiH coati- ce always to exist, and that 
if it sooner or later gives birth to masters, 
it will be primarily to you that they will 
owe much of their grretneea. Before 
Louis XIV , in France, came Francis I. 
Had tire latter desw nothing more than hear 
at the bedside of Leonaido do Vinci, the 
laat eigh of the great Italian painter, he 
would hare shown by that act of respect 
the value which he attached to the works 
of genius, rad imparted to hia subjects, the 
ambition to produce them. I am happy, 
my lord, to fofoim you that the Academic
ians hare already attained some of the 
objects for whioh the Academy was insti
tuted. They have had the opportunity to 
mart and become acquainted with each 
other, they have already contracted 
that family bond whioh nourishes 
rad eus tains the life of art. Art 
in n language which, happily never 
like tha ordinary language of diverse races 
carries with it those strong prejudices 
whioh arise from national passion» and 
from political rancours. It can ba spoken 
and understood from one oamp to another, 
rad when people raw learn to convene in 
it they easily forget tiret tiny are not 

Before eraeluding, my lo«j
to yon the profound 

at not awing Mr* this even
ing her Bo. el Highness the Prinoee* 
Louie*. We prey your ExwUeucy to 
convey, to he our sympathy, and to ex- 
grom tke great desire we all teal to see her

*’ DEPARTMENT.

what

test express 
I we feel at m

DENTITION.
(Continued.)

H toothing cause convulsions,
“ " ► bo done !
^_st thing to be dime (after rending
* medical mao) U to freely dash water
• the face, rad to sponge the head 
i cold water, rad aa won aa warm 
r can be procured, to put him into a 
l bath oi 98 degrees Fahrenheit. If

' ’ h» not rt hand, yon mast 
own elbow into the water ; 

—e heat for your elbow will be 
r heat for the infant. He mart 
in tire bath for a quarter

____ r, or until the fit be at an end.
TH oooy must, after coming out of the 
both, be wiped with warm and dry 
rad ware» towels ; he ought then to be 

’—* a warm blanket. The gome
■oed. “A oold water should be 

—I*® *“® head. An enema, composed
___iMo aalt, of olive oil, and warm oatmeal
gruel—in the proportion of one tablespoon- 
iul of wit, of one of oil, rad a tea-cupful 
at gruel ought then to be administered, 
rad should, until the bowels have been 
well opened, be repeated every quarter of 

I an hour ; re soon ae he comes to himself a 
I Acre of «portent medicine ought to be given. 

It may be well, for the oomfort of a 
—retirer, to atate that a child ia convulsions 
rt perfectly insensible to allpain whatever ; 
indeed, a return to consciousness speedily 
pate convulsions to the rout.

A mure is ia the hsMt of giving a child, 
who is toothing,-either oorai, or ivory, to 
bite : do yon approve of the plan ?

I think it a bad practice to give him any 
hard, unyielding eub stance, ae it tends to 
harden the gums, and by re doing, causes 
tire tooth to come through with greater 
difficulty. I have found softer substances, 
ouch re either a piece of wax taper, or an 
India-rubber ring, ora piece of the best 
bridle leather, or a crust of bread, of great 
servira. If a piece of cruet be given re a 
gum-stick, he moat, white biting it, be 
well watched, or by accident he might 
loosen » forge piece of it, whioh might 
choke him. The pressure of ray of there 

, excites • more rapid absorption of the 
I gum, rad time renew the tooth to oom»
! through more eerily and quickly.

Have you ray objection to my baby,
J when he is ratting his teeth, snokfoe his 
(-thumb?

Certainly not: the thumb is the best 
jem-etiek in tire world ; it is convenient 

. J te handy (in every sense of the word)
I it is of the right size, rad of the proper 

-Stance, neither too hard nor too soft ;
-----is no danger, as of some artificial

^m sticks, of itq being swallowed, and 
I thus of its oheking the chfld. The suck- 

o£ the thumb causes the salivary 
I to poor rat their contenta, and thus 

‘rely to moisten the dry mouth, bat 
■‘it the digestion ; the pressure of the 

nb eases, while the teeth are “breed- 
the pain and irritation of the gums 

-U helps, when the teeth are sufficiently 
dvanned, to bring them through the gums, 
lucking of the thumb will often make a 

—roes infant contended and happy, and 
■wiU frequently induce a restless-babe to 
|fall into a sweet refreshing sleep. Truly 

ay the thumb be called a baby’s cem- 
IforL By all means, then, let your child 

nek hia thumb whenever he likes, and aa 
[ aa he chorees to do so.

s is a charming, bewitching little
--------  of • babe sacking hte thumb in
Kingsley’s Water Babies, which I heartily 
- j to your favourable notice and

But if an infant be allowed to suck hi* I 
bomb, util it not be likely to become a |

, and stick to him for years—until, 
d, he become • Mg boy ?

After he have cut the whole of hia wt 
f teeth, that ia to aay, when he ia about 

Ç5® F*»™ “d a half dd, he might, if it be 
kdy to become a habit, be readily cured 
r the following method, namely, by mak- 
g a paste of aloes aod water, and emear- 

.£ upre Me thumb. One or two dreas- 
■foge will suffice, aa,after just testing the 
|faitter aloes he will take a disgust to hie 

1er enjoyment, and the habit will at 
> be broken.

/To be continued.)

useful receipts.

FRIED OYSTERS,
Drain carefully, remove all bite of «hell, 

id sprinkle with pepper and salt, and ret 
i a oral place for ton or fifteen minute», 
hen, if oysters are email, pour them into 

. pan of crackers rolled fine, add the 
F?””» *P“ well, and tet stand five minutes. 

h*tie ■M* red P"PPer. mould into 
R •Wrth two ” three oysters m

reU in dry crackers until well 
_ , -”ed, and fry in hot lard and butter.
? r’<’*f‘dr,PP*?g* Serve hot in a covered 
*i, ?r‘ “ roll each, first fo
■rocker dust, then ie beaten egg mixed 
rU.h ■httie “Rk and reasoned with pepper 

i “**». th*0 again in the cracker dust 
1 fry fo hot lard until a delicate brown,
■in and serve one hot platter, with oold 

Aw, Chopped pickles, or chow-chow.
Or, dip targe fine oysters singly in flour; 

ia,» ——ue butter and lard hot in a thick- 
1 frying pan; lay the oysters in,

. °“°h •* soon as browned ; when
1 tides are daw, take them up, and 
*-. Grated horse-radish or pickles 

.—l be served with them.
Ot, drain thoroughly, put in a hot

tS? Lrtare *° “ *» '■rown
both ssdra. They cook in this

y * “F moments, and the pecu- 
°y*ter “ well preserved, 

▼eras hot oovere*dizh, with butter 
, or «alt, or add a little cream juet 

, “d T™ °” t0»»6 : or take
parti rolled crackers and one part corn

ri m1 7®UL?>üth® °y,*«* in it, end 
nn equal parte better and lard. Season

i aalt and pepper.
OYSTER FRITTERS,

2* hqo”’ ^ »kim, and tea 
t * caP milk, two or three ei

L “d fl«ir enough to m
***** het M «

tdnppny rredy in • kettle, drop the 
”, * w#ksUree ,Poon. taking up

TheoyrtM
OTSTEB OMELET.

t° * half cup of cream six eggs 
rerera imth pepper and 

^ed Pdto ™t° » frying-pan with a
of butter ; drop in a dozen large

asm halves, or chopped fine with 
and fry until a Éght brown.

■*• it over, and serve immediately.
OYSTER PATTIES.

Pat oysters in a tance-pan, add a little 
nlkrad a part of the liquor from the 
Were, season with pepper and salt, a bit 
‘lemon rind, and a piece of butter rolled in 
•ur ; stir together, and let simmer for u 
re minutes, rad put fo shells whioh have 

^evieuely made of puff paste baked 
P^-Paas. They may be served hot 

L00***. H h<*. the shells should be 
^•reaed before adding the oysters.
,. OYSTER TIB.

• deep pie-dish with puff-paste, or 
«Urt mtile of quart rift* flour,

j^fjta-rap bettor or lard, half pint raid 
.JfT'-* leyM teaspoon salt, and a teaspoon 

[Qj*J*r ns the flour ; dredge the 
J2i “o*ri.P0nr « the oysters, sea- 

bl%* of butter, mit, and 
lpru,kta flour over ; pour ou 

orurt JTl»y*te-hqu°r, rad cover with 
llow tiZrT?*8 “ opting in tiw rentre to 
r We el“ ‘••««Pe. One pint of 

«He pie.
One

----  flmr, two teaspoons
one taMespoonqhutter, s 

red enough sweet milk to 
i roll about u inch thick,

1 pte-ptetes quickly. White 
-uart of oysters and a 
d put on tire stove ; 
of milk and the same 
s tablespoon of fljur, 

spper ; add all to- 
When the oak* 

■proud the oyster* 
•rare oe the top. 
■ left to » gravy


